Abstract. The spectra of three series of simultaneous ground (Budkov Observatory) and satellite (Freja) ULF measurements have been processed. The following features were studied in the FFT spectra, power-spectra and cross-spectra of the six-minute samples, recorded during quasi-conjugate approaches of Freja to the local Budkov magnetic ®eld line: (a) the Doppler frequency shift (about 1 mHz and less) in the predominant and some particular spectral components on Freja; (b) the amplitude relations between the ground and satellite (ratios 0.3 to 0.8); (c) phase shifts between particular signal components on the spacecraft above the ionosphere (in the azimuthal y-direction on Freja) and on the ground (in the meridional x-direction at Budkov) have been estimated (phase lags on the ground 0X9 rad) and (d) also dynamical characteristics of the fundamental wave modes in the xY y-plane, perpendicular to the magnetic ®eld line, have been estimated for the predominant spectral components, considering standing oscillation along the ®eld line. Azimuthal wave numbers were about 2.0, propagating northwest at $ 400 km/s.
Introduction
ULF geomagnetic pulsations in the Pc3±5 frequency range f`50 mHz are generally accepted as standing multiharmonic oscillations of the geomagnetic ®eld lines (a review in Yumoto, 1986; Anderson, 1993; Cummings et al., 1969; Southwood, 1974; Takahashi and McPherron, 1984 ). This mechanism is not limited to the dayside hemisphere, where the Pc3 pulsations are likely generated as higher harmonics. The global spacial structure of the resulting harmonic oscillation arises from standing oscillations along the magnetic ®eld line, especially the shear (toroidal) AlfveÂ n wave, propagating in the xY y plane perpendicular to the ®eld lines (Walker et al., 1982) . According to Samson et al. (1995) the time structure of the spectral bands of individual harmonics is likely due to ®eld line resonances driven by wave guide modes with turning points within the plasmasphere and re¯ection at the dayside magnetopause.
Models of global resonances display coupling between compressional and toroidal modes indicating that the set of resonances is readily excited by broadband compressional power (Allan et al., 1987) . In addition, ®eld line resonances whose frequencies match global mode frequencies, are predicted to be strongly enhanced due to the retention of compressional energy in the global modes which damp via coupling to ®eld line resonances (Allan and Poulter, 1989) .
Hitherto ULF waves have been studied using measurements on the ground and on geostationary spacecraft (ATS 1,6; GOES 2±6, SMS 1), and also on elliptical orbits of HEOS-1, OGO-3,5, ISEE, AMPTE/ CCE (Anderson, 1993; Engebretson et al., 1986; Singer et al., 1982; Yumoto and Saito, 1983) . In this article we devote ourselves to simultaneous measurements at $ 1700 km altitude on the Freja satellite (Freja magnetic ®eld experiment team, 1994) made along sections of its orbit above the upper boundary of the ionosphere, and on the ground at the quasi-conjugate point with parts of these sections (at the Budkov Observatory).
The optimal sample time for ULF signal measurements by Freja appeared to be not longer than 6 min (shorter time makes the value of the FFT processing worse in the ULF range). With longer times (due to the satellite motion in both geographical longitude and latitude) distortions of the signal spectra will increase. The analyses show that during near-conjugate approaches of the satellite to Budkov these distortions are not substantial and the signal on the satellite and on the ground retains its basic frequency-amplitude structure. But in view of the relatively low velocities of both the shear and compressional wave modes of the standing oscillation structure, the Doppler eect in the Freja signal spectra may be important. Actually, frequency shifts relative to the (stationary) frequency on the ground have been found in the Freja spectra, and we have identi®ed these with the Doppler eect (also see the comment in Sect. 5).
The simultaneous measurements of the signal above the ionosphere and on the ground allow ionospheric ®ltration eects to be speci®ed. The wave directly measured both on the satellite and on the ground is always the total wave comprising both the coupled -and v-polarized modes propagating down from the upper layers of the ionosphere and also both modes re¯ected from the lower layers and the ground. The numerical method of ionospheric ®ltration modelling has been discussed by Prikner and Vagner (1983 , 1985a , b, 1986 .
In the Pc3±5 frequency range the ionosphere appears to be a very thin layer relative to the signal wavelength. Electric Hall currents play a major part in signal transmission to the ground. According to Hughes and Southwood (1976a) , Glassmeier (1988) and Wedeken et al. (1984) , a reduction factor, g r a2 À Á exp Àx k c j jh, is used to describe the signal amplitude transmitted to the ground through the ionosphere. Here r and are the height-integrated Hall and Pedersen conductivities, x is the reduction factor of the scale lengths mapped from the equatorial plane down to the ionosphere, and h is the height of the damping ionosphere. The quantity k c is the azimuthal component of the signal wave vector. In the Pc3±4 range analyzed, according to Glassmeier (1988) and Wedeken et al. (1984) the values of g can range from 0.2 to 0.9, and these results agree with the simulations of Prikner (1996) , applying the numerical method of Prikner and Vagner (1983) and Prikner (1984) .
The counterclockwise rotation through 90 of the magnetic ®eld polarization ellipse for the AlfveÂ n-type (shear) oscillation propagating down through the ionosphere to the ground (Nishida, 1964; Hughes, 1974 ) is well known. This eect has also been numerically modelled by Prikner and Vagner (1985b) in the Pc1 frequency range. The ionospheric rotation angle can signi®cantly deviate from 90 due to the non-uniform horizontal conductivity distribution and, in terms of propagation of hydromagnetic waves, in non-coplanar magnetic ®eld geometries (e.g., Glassmeier and Junginger, 1987; Glassmeier, 1988) .
The purpose of this study is to outline some phenomena of the ionospheric transmissivity in the ULF range on the basis of simultaneous and quasiconjugate pulsation measurements at the Freja satellite and single ground observatory. By applying FFT spectral, power-spectral, and cross-spectral analysis to three selected pulsation events we have attempted to estimate the amplitudes of particular spectral pulsation components at both sites (i.e., ionospheric transmissivity), the Doppler frequency shift due to the satellite motion, and the phase relation between the characteristic (AlfveÂ n) signal in the azimuthal y-component on the satellite and the signal in the north-south x-component on the ground (i.e., signal phase shift).
In addition, an attempt to illustrate propagation of the standing wave structure in the plane perpendicular to the magnetic ®eld lines will be made for the principal components which occur in the spectra of the pulsation samples analyzed.
Experimental data and processing
The synchronous ULF pulsation measurements at the Budkov Observatory (geomagnetic latitude and longitude are U 49 01 H , K 96 02 H ; geographic latitude / 49X08 N and longitude k 14X02 E) and on the Freja satellite at the quasi-conjugate orbital sections (around v p % v f % 2X3) were made during May and September 1993. Freja was in a subpolar orbit with inclination 63
, and in the Northern Hemisphere at altitudes around 1700 km (apogee 1767 km, perigee % 600 km). The orbital period was about 110 min.
The relatively fast motion of the satellite in the lowaltitude orbit limited the eective time interval of quasiconjugate measurements in the ULF range to no more than 6 min. During this interval the satellite changed its position in geographic latitude by about 5 ±10 and in longitude by about 7 ±17 (for details refer to Sect. 4). The signal on Freja was recorded by magnetometers in three components of the mean ®eld-aligned coordinate system, zkf 0 , x pointing to the north and y to the east. At the Budkov Observatory only the north-south x-component was recorded by a Bobrov-type magnetometer (system consists of a magnetic needle on stretched silicon ®bres, photodiodes and an ampli®er with digital equipment developed in the Geophysical Institute in Prague). However, according to Nishida (1964) and Hughes (1974) , this component should correlate best with the AlfveÂ n shear azimuthal component in the magnetosphere, considering the counterclockwise 90 ®eld rotation in the ionosphere.
Signal processing for the FFT analysis
To analyze frequency-phase and frequency-amplitude relations between the signal on Freja and on the ground, the spectra of the x-and y-components of the Freja records were processed by the fast Fourier transformation technique (FFT). Undesirable long-period variations with large amplitudes (e.g., due to motion through the electrojet region) were eliminated by applying the least-squares ®ltration method using a polynomial of the 3rd degree. The digital 6-min signal records with a time sampling dt 1 s were FFT processed as in Prikner (1996) . The resulting spectra with frequency sampling df % 1 mHz (all the 1024 data points were used adding the zero values) can be expressed as n w n exp i/ n Y 1 where w n are real spectral modules and i/ n complex spectral phases in discrete frequencies f n . The spectra were smoothed by tapering the signal edges with a cosine-bell window.
Power-spectra and cross-spectra
The FFT powerspectra of the Freja records, and on the ground, are calculated as p n p n Á p q n q n Á q Ã n , respectively, where p n and q n are FFT spectra (1) of the Freja and ground records, respectively,`Ã '' indicates a complex conjugate value. The crossspectrum between the Freja record component and the ground is then g n p n Á q Ã n . Using a rectangular smoothing window with a width of 2df % 2 mHz, the coherence can be de®ned as
It is also useful to express the complex values of the cross-spectrum as
where gw n are the values of the real cross-spectral modules and iW n are the complex phases of the crossspectra. In agreement with the de®nition of the crossspectrum, the cross-spectral phase expresses the phase shift of the signal on Freja (index p ) with respect to the signal on the ground q, i.e., W n / p n À / q n , using Eqs.
(1) and (3). W n b 0 indicates that the signal on the ground lags in phase behind the signal on Freja.
Estimation of amplitude and weighted frequency in a packet
Real frequency components of the pulsation can be identi®ed in the spectra of the conjugate signals. Their spectra are limited in frequency, Df hf min Y f max i. In analogy to Prikner (1996) it is useful to de®ne the mean amplitude of the spectral packet in the considered recording component, using Eq. (1), e Df w n df n X 4
The weighted frequency characterizes the corresponding spectral component of the pulsation,
In selected conjugate events the limits of the Dfintervals in both components xY y on Freja and on the ground are very close and can be determined from the cross-spectral peaks.
Estimation of the Doppler frequency shift
The velocity of the Freja spacecraft at an altitude % 1700 km during the measurements was juj % 7 km/s, in the xY y-plane with components u x % À4X5 km/s, u y % 5X4 km/s. The Doppler eect is signi®cant, if the wave velocity components do not dier very much from the velocity components of the spacecraft (Baumjohann et al., 1987) . Let us assume that the weighted frequency Eq. (5) on the ground is the stationary frequency of the pulsation component f q . Then the weighted frequencies f x and f y characterize the coordinate components of the Doppler frequency shift on Freja, according to relations
The corresponding Doppler changes of the wavelength, i.e. for hf b 0 shortening and for hf`0 lengthening, is expressed by the formula
2.5 Estimation of the phase shift between the signal on Freja and on the ground
The cross-spectral phases of the analyzed pulsation samples show a slower change around the weighted spectral peak frequencies. Let us take the average frequency f of the weighted spectral peak frequencies f x Y f y and f q to be the characteristic frequency of the pulsation spectral component. The phase shift in f between the coordinate component on Freja and the ground can then be estimated. Most of the analyzed spectral components in the Pc3±4 range show a prevailing azimuthal y-component in the signal record, providing evidence of the prevailing shear AlfveÂ n-type oscillation. The signal phase shift between Freja and the ground can characterize at best the cross-spectral phase between the signal in the y-component on Freja and x-component on the ground.
À Á , using the phases from Eqs. (1) and (3). The values W yx b 0 are the phase lag of the signal on the ground behind that on Freja.
Doppler frequency shift and wave characteristics
At Freja, the oscillation of the x-component predominantly represents the compressional mode (c), and the y-component the shear AlfveÂ n mode (s) of the z-standing wave oscillation structure. Both modes are generally coupled, have an identical cyclic frequency x, and we assume x x q on the ground. The frequencies in both components on Freja are Doppler shifted: x H in the x-component and x H s in the y-component. The velocity of the satellite at the point of measurement was jlj % 7 km/s, u x % À4X5 km/s, u y % 5X4 km/s. The Doppler shifted frequency x H and the real (stationary) frequency x x q are related as in Baumjohann et al. (1987) 
where j is the wave vector of the particular mode. Then,
In terms of the particular satellite coordinates, then
According to Walker et al. (1982) , the y-component of the compressional mode coupled with the shear mode is controlled by the shear wave, so that k y k sy k y X 11
According to Singer et al. (1982) , for standing hydromagnetic waves under the condition that the shear wave is the fundamental mode, k k ( k x Y k y , and since r Á b 0 (b is the instantaneous variation of the wave magnetic ®eld), k sx x k sy y 0. This equation in view of Eqs. (4), (5) and (11), determines the shear oscillation mode as
where
and e x Y e y (instead of x and y ) are the spectral amplitudes (Eq. 4), calculated for the x-and y-Freja coordinates.
The sign of u can be determined from the spectral phase shifts D/ / y À / x (Eq. 1) between both the coordinate components of this spectral component on Freja:``À'' for jD/j`pa2 (oscillation in the 1st and 3rd quadrants),``'' for pa2`D/`3pa2 (oscillation in the 2nd and 4th quadrants).
If relation (11) holds true, then Eqs. (10a, b) and (12) yield
Equations (11)±(15) then determine the wave vectors for both particular wave modes, i.e., the wave characteristics of the standing oscillation structure propagating in the xY y-plane.
The polarization of the pulsation components ( or v) can also be determined from the x-and y-spectral phases (Eq. 1). The -polarization arises from the phase of the x-component signal leading that of the y-component, the opposite being true for the v-polarization.
The azimuthal wave number of the particular pulsation component at the position of the satellite is then de®ned as
where v f 2X3 v p is v of the Budkov Observatory, and i is the Earth's radius. It will be roughly estimated on the basis of coupled Freja-ground measurements of high-coherent signals, applying the Doppler eect in these equations. The orientation of the s-wave-front relative to the positive direction of the x-axis is given by the wave-front slope angle,
where a b 0 indicates a de¯ection of the wave-front to the east (oscillation in the 1st and 3rd quadrants, k s pointing either to the 2nd or 4th quadrant depending on the sign of k y ).
Case studies
The ULF pulsation signal with frequency f`50 mHz was synchronously recorded on Freja and at Budkov during the spacecraft's approaches to the geomagnetically conjugate points during April±May 1993 and September 1993. Several events from the ®rst interval were presented in Prikner (1996) . Unfortunately, the simultaneous occurrence of clear, large pulsation events was very rare, mostly with poor conjugacy in longitude Dk b 10 . In the second interval 6 events were analyzed, two of them, on 17 and 18 September, with favorable conjugacy (the last two minutes of the measurement in direct conjugacy). For comparison of results with poorer conjugacy the 13 May event will also be discussed here. 
, k 14X02 ). Tapered six-minute simultaneous magnetic ®eld records in the x-and y-components on Freja and in the x-component on the ground are shown in Fig. 1 . The The FFT spectral analysis showed that the main predominant spectral component of the signal on Freja was in the y-component, and also that the total (compound) wave in the xY y-plane was v-polarized. Thus an AlfveÂ n shear wave can be assumed. We can expect the phase characteristics of the oscillation in the y-component on Freja to correlate with the x-component on the ground, considering the 90 counterclockwise rotation of the wave ®eld in the ionosphere.
The associated display of the signal power-spectra in y-Freja and in x-Budkov for this event is given in Fig. 2a . The spectra of the real cross-spectral modulus and its phase (Eq. 3) for y-Freja and x-Budkov are shown in Fig. 2b , c. The coherence (Eq. 2) dependence on frequency is shown in Fig. 2d . Comparisons between the x-Freja and x-Budkov components by means of similar spectra are shown in Fig. 3a±d. a. In this night-time event the predominant spectral component is at Pc4 frequencies. The weighted frequencies (Eq. 5) for the spectral peaks are f q 13X83 mHz q 72X3 s on the ground, f y 14X07 mrz y 71X1 s À Á , f x 13X30 mHz x 75X2 s on Freja. Considering the Doppler eect on Freja, according to Eq. (6a, b), hf y 0X24 mHz and hf x À0X53 mHz. In view of Eq. (7) the wavelength in yFreja should be shortened by multiplying with the coecient 0.98, in x-Freja lengthened by multiplying with the coecient 1.04. This indicates a very slight Doppler distortion.
The amplitude relations for this particular predominant spectral component according to Eq. (4) are e y 0X22 nT, e x 0X16 nT on Freja, e q 0X12 nT on the ground. The ionospheric wave damping can then be characterized by the coecient (transmission ratio), qap e q 2 p a e 2 x e 2 y r Y 18 Fig. 2a±d . Frequency dependences for the event of 17 Sept. 1993: a associated power-spectra (on a logarithmic scale of nT 2 aHz) for yFreja (line with squares) and x-Budkov (continuous line). b The real modulus of the y-Freja and x-Budkov cross-spectrum log nT 2 aHz À Á . c the phase of the y-Freja and x-Budkov cross-spectrum (on rad), and d the coherence calculated for the y-Freja and x-Budkov crossspectrum with a smoothing frequency window 2 mHz in width where the ground amplitude in the x-component is considered to be modi®ed by the expected complement of the y-amplitude in analogy with Prikner (1996) . In this case qap 0X6.
The cross-spectral phase (Fig. 2c) around the weighted peak frequencies characterizes the phase dierence between the signal on the satellite and on the ground. For the mean frequency f 13X78 mHz 72X6 s À Á of the predominant spectral component the cross-spectral phase (Eq. 3) between y-Freja and x-Budkov is W yx f À Á 0X61 rad (marked in Fig. 2c ). This indicates a phase lag of 0X61 % 0X2p in the signal on the ground. These calculated values are arranged in Table 1 together with others for the next analyzed spectral components.
b. A similar analysis can be carried out for surrounding spectral components not distorted very much by signal ®ltration (as very low frequencies) or by their own low power. From the higher frequency side the cut-o frequency of the spectral processing appears to be the satellite spin nutation frequency f nut % 50 mHz . The low frequency component (between Pc4±5) ranges in weighted frequency f q 5X28 mHz q 189 s , f y 5 X 65 mHz y 177 s À Á ,f x 6 X 63 mHz x 151 s. The mean value f 5X85 mHz 171 s À Á . The estimated Doppler shift is then hf y 0X37 mHz and hf x 1X35 mHz, and the wavelength in the y-component on Freja should be shortened by multiplying with the coecient 0.93 and in the x-component with the coecient 0.80.
The amplitude relations (Table 1 ) are e y 0X18 nT, e x 0X11 nT and e q 0X07 nT. Then qap 0X44. The total wave in the xY y-plane on Freja (compound oscillation at both coordinates) is also v-polarized. The cross-spectral phase W yx f À Á 0X14 rad % 0X045p (Fig. 2c, Table 1 ) also shows the phase lag of the signal on the ground. This phase dierence value can be uncertain owing to the possible signal distortion at lower frequencies due to polynomial ®ltration. c. The ®rst spectral component in the Pc3 range has weighted frequencies f q 23X44 mHz q 42X7 s ,
A slight Doppler shift is indicated, hf y À0X21 mHz, hf x 0X02 mHz, and the coecients of the wavelength change are 1.01 in the y-Freja and 0.99 in the x-Freja components. The Doppler eect is negligible.
The amplitude relations are e y 0X10 nT, e x 0X08 nT, e q 0X03 nT. Then coecient qap % 0X33. The total wave of this component in xY y-Freja is also v-polarized. The cross-spectral phase W yx f À Á 0X89 rad (Fig. 2c, Table 1 ), the phase lag of the ground signal thus being 0X89 rad % 0X28p.
d. The second spectral component in the Pc3 range has weighted frequencies
A slight Doppler shift is also indicated, hf y 0X61 mHz, hf x 0X48 mHz, and the possible shortening of the wavelengths in both the y-and x-Freja components would then be indicated by the coecient % 0X98.
The amplitudes in both coordinate components on Freja are close, e y % e x 0X05 nT, e q 0X02 nT, and coecient qap % 0X4 (Table 1 ). The compound total wave in the xY y-plane on Freja is also v-polarized, and the cross-spectral phase W yx f À Á 0X88 rad % 0X28p (Fig. 2c, Table 1 ). Nearly the same phase lag of the ground signal has been observed in both these spectral components in the Pc3 range.
e. According to the procedure described in Sect. 3, the estimation of the Doppler frequency shift in the predominant spectral component has been applied to illustrate the characteristics of both wave modes in the xY y-plane on Freja. They arise owing to the standing oscillation along the magnetic ®eld lines. For stationary frequency f q 13X83 mHz the coordinate components of wave-vectors j and j s , k x , k sx and k y k sy k y were calculated using Eqs. (11±15), and are shown in Table 2 .
A very small azimuthal wave number (Eq. 16) was found, m À2, and in agreement with Southwood (1974) and Yumoto et al. (1985) this type of oscillation may be coupled with the compressional waves propagating through the magnetosphere. The sign of the m-value determines the azimuthal direction of propagation of the oscillation structure (m b 0 to the east, and m`0 to the west). Angle a (Eq. 17) indicates de¯ection of the shear AlfveÂ n mode wavefront from the positive direction of the x-axis (a b 0 to the east). Thus for the predominant spectral component with f 13X83 mHz the shear mode propagated in the northwest direction in the xY y-plane with a % 53 and with a velocity Table 1 . Estimated amplitude relations between x-Freja e x , y-Freja e y , and the ground measurement at Budkov e q , the transmission coecient qap , and the phase value of the y-Freja and x-Budkov signal cross-spectrum, calculated for the mean frequency, f , k % 1X20 to 17X96 . We shall brie¯y try to illustrate similar characteristics as analyzed already, for this pulsation event, also occurring in the night hours. The analyzed section of the pulsation record in the x-and y-Freja components and on the ground (x-Budkov) is shown in Fig. 4a±c . The associated display of the y-Freja and x-Budkov signal power-spectra is in Fig. 5a . Their cross-spectral module and cross-spectral phase in dependence on frequency are shown in Fig. 5b , c. In this case AlfveÂ ntype v-polarization of the total xY y-Freja wave has also been observed in all the principal spectral components of the pulsation. Therefore, only the results of the y-Freja and x-Budkov spectral analyses will be shown for the three principal spectral components in the Pc4 and Pc3 frequency range.
a. The predominant spectral component ranges in weighted frequency f q 10X50 mHz q 95X2 s ,
The Doppler shift in the y-Freja and x-Freja frequencies can then be estimated as hf y % 0X16 mHz, hf x % 0X55 mHz, indicating a shortening of the wavelengths in both coordinates, with the coecient 0.98 in y-Freja and 0.95 in x-Freja.
The amplitude relations are presented in Table 1 together with the cross-spectral phase W yx f À Á 0X37 rad. A phase lag of 0X37 rad % 0X12p of the signal on the ground is thus indicated.
b. The other spectral component is considered with weighted frequencies f q 19X52 mHz q 51X2 s ,
Then hf y % À0X42 mHz, hf x % À0X68 mHz, indicating a lengthening of the wavelengths in both coordinates, with coecient of 1.02 in y-Freja and 1.04 in x-Freja.
The amplitude relations are also presented in Table 1 . Here e y`ex , but the total wave in the xY y-plane on Freja is v-polarized and the cross-spectral phase (Fig.  5c, Table 1 ) is W yx f À Á 0X96 rad. A phase lag of 0X96 % 0X31p of the signal on the ground is thus indicated.
c. The spectral component in the Pc3 range is now considered with weighted frequencies f q 23X41 mHz Fig. 2 for y-Freja and x-Budkov records: a the powerspectra, b the real modulus of the cross-spectrum (both on log nT 2 aHz), c the cross-spectral phase (on rad)
Then hf y % 0X26 mHz, hf x % 0X40 mHz, indicating a shortening of the wavelengths in both coordinates with coecient 0.99 in y-Freja and 0.98 in x-Freja.
The amplitude relations in Table 1 also show that e y`ex , the value e q being relatively high. Considering e q in the x-Budkov component, predominant on the ground, it will be better to calculate the amplitude ratio qap using the formula qap % e q a e 2 x e 2 y r Y 19 hence qap 0X8. However, the compound total wave in the xY y-plane on Freja is also v-polarized, and the cross-spectral phase (Fig. 5c , Table 1 ) W yx f À Á 0X81 rad also indicates a phase lag of 0X81 rad % 0X26p of the signal on the ground.
d. Using the procedure of Sect. 3, the dynamic characteristics of both wave modes of the predominant spectral component in the xY y-plane on Freja were calculated for stationary frequency f q 10X50 mHz, and are given in Table 2 . Also a very small azimuthal wave number, m À1X2, was found, and the shear AlfveÂ n mode also propagated in the northwest direction with a 57 and velocity % 440 km/s. The results for both pulsation events are very similar. Other details include u p 0 , e p 10; Freja altitude 1742 to 1659 km. The Freja footprint was / % 53X66 to 48X32 , k % À3X34 to 4X13 . This daytime pulsation event was also analyzed with respect to the amplitude and resonance characteristics in Prikner (1996) . The conjugacy in longitude of the measurement is poor Dk b 10
. It is presented here to illustrate possible distortions of the spectral and/or crosspectral characteristics by this Dk-shift.
The signal records in the x-Freja, y-Freja and x-Budkov components are displayed in Fig. 6a±c . The associated power-spectra in the y-Freja and x-Budkov components are shown in Fig. 7a . The real cross-spectral module and phase in dependence on frequency are in Fig. 7b , c. The power-spectra in Fig. 7a show that the predominant spectral components on Freja and on the ground are dierent ( f q 20X20 mHz on the ground, f y 7X17 mHz on Freja).
Let us restrict ourselves to the analysis of the ground predominant spectral component with weighted frequencies f q 20X20 mHz q 49X5 s ,f y 20X91 mHz y 47X8 mHz
The Doppler shifts, hf y % 0X71 mHz, hf x % 0X02 mHz, indicate shortening of wavelengths in both components with coecients 0.97 in yFreja and 0.99 in x-Freja.
The amplitude relations in Table 1 indicate wave damping in the ionosphere with coecient (Eq. 18), qap 0X18. Also this small value is evidence that, on the ground, only the residual part of the Freja signal was recorded (dierent mixed signals at both points of measurement), and/or the ionospheric damping was much greater during this daytime event.
The compound total wave in the xY y-plane on Freja was also v-polarized and the cross-spectral phase W yx f À Á À0X31 rad % À0X1p. This indicates a signal phase lag in the y-Freja, and could also be the consequence of the longitudinal shift from conjugacy.
The dynamic characteristics of both wave modes in the xY y-plane on Freja calculated for this grounddominant spectral component are also in Table 2 . The shear AlfveÂ n mode with small m % À4X8 (uncertain due to a poor signal coherence) also propagated in the northwest direction with a % 61 and a velocity of around 186 km/s. Care needs to be exercised in interpreting the estimated wave number and velocity for the 13 May event, since it is not clear that the same wave was observed at both sites.
Discussion and conclusion
Two nearly conjugate and one quasi-conjugate simultaneous Freja±Budkov intervals of ULF pulsation measurements were studied. All three events occurred during quiet geomagnetic ®eld conditions u p`1 À Á . Due to the rare coincidence of pulsation events at both points of measurement during the very short intervals of conjugacy, the number of events studied was small. In accordance with Prikner (1996) the results show that a wide longitudinal region of the Pc3±4 type oscillation structure may exist at latitude / % 50 . According to Singer et al. (1982) , poloidal Pc4 oscillations are usually measured in a narrow belt in the radial direction, D % 1 i , while Engebretson et al. (1992) found that the longitudinal extent of poloidal Pc4 is nearly 8 h in LT. According to Yumoto and Saito (1983) and Yumoto et al. (1985) , low-latitude Pc3±4 may have limited longitudinal extent, Dk % AE10
. Our measurements on Freja in longitudinal extent Dk % 17 (the night-time events of 17 and 18 September 1993) did not show a substantial deterioration of the FFT spectra in comparison with the ground, but a``collection'' of dierent signals or signals with changing frequency could be expected in the signal spectrum for pulsations measured during the Freja's 6-min section of orbit. A more precise comparison of the ground-satellite correspondence (or coherence) could be obtained with a peak-to-peak comparison of the Freja and Budkov time series.
Also the latitude span during the 6-min Freja measurements in the 17 and 18 September events was very wide, D/ % 10 around / % 50 (v f % 2X3 for Budkov), which indicates a wide latitude extent of the oscillation region during these night events. For the daytime Pc3 pulsations, e.g., according to Walker et al. (1979) and Ziesolleck et al. (1993) , the typical extent of the resonance region is only 0X2`Dv`0X8 (D/ % 1 in the north-south direction at / % 70 ), which represents 250 km--1500 km or more in the ionosphere.
The spectral and cross-spectral analysis provided an indication of the signal frequency content. The amplitude and phase characteristics of the limiting low-frequency components (Pc5 range) could not be analyzed with sucient accuracy due to inevitable application of the signal ®ltration technique. The spectra of the components with small power are also expected to be distorted. Therefore, only the predominant and several principal spectral components from the mid Pc3±4 zone were selected and analyzed.
However, both the signals on 17 and 18 September events were highly coherent in selected frequencies. According to Poulter and Allan (1985) the latitudinal amplitude and period variations for signals of the transient-type ULF pulsations behave in a similar manner to the amplitude and phase variations for monochromatic resonances determined by Hughes and Southwood (1976b) .
The general eect of the atmosphere and ionosphere are a smoothing and spreading of the amplitude and phase latitudinal variation seen on the ground coupled with a rotation of magnetospheric polarization through 90
. Also the latitudinal variation of periods is smeared on ground magnetometers due to the eects of spatial integration. The ground oscillation is further spread in latitude (Poulter and Allan, 1985) . The latitudinal period variation deduced on the ground is a good reproduction of the ionospheric variation over the central portion of the current region, and becomes constant outside. Considering predominant spectral component of the highly coherent signal both on Freja and at Budkov, we can assume the Freja signal was measured inside the central portion of the resonance region and the frequency should correspond to this on the ground. Then a mutual dierence between frequencies in the x-and y-components measured at the one point on Freja and their dierences from the groundmeasured frequency should indicate the Doppler eect in the xY y-plane with a sucient accuracy.
The detailed frequency analysis of selected spectra showed that the Doppler frequency shifts in the xY yplane on Freja were small but not negligible. The estimated values are of the order of 1 mHz (mostly of fractions of mHz), indicating a change of wavelength with coecients 0.93±1.02 in y-Freja and 0.80±1.04 in x-Freja. The values estimated here are perceptibly lower than the estimates obtained for the daytime events analyzed in Prikner (1996) .
The amplitude relations and phase shifts of the signal on the ground regarding the signal on Freja are shown in Table 1 . All the studied spectral components of the pulsation events were AlfveÂ n-type L-polarized in the xY y-plane. Considering the 90 counterclockwise rotation of the polarization axis (Nishida, 1964 ; Hughes 1974), the y-Freja and x-Budkov signal cross-spectra can provide important information on the phase shift of the signal ®eld during propagation through the ionosphere to the ground (or rather the phase shift in the standing oscillation between the upper ionosphere and the ground).
To obtain a reliable phase estimation for a particular pulsation spectral component on Freja and on the ground, it is necessary to ensure precise synchronization of measurements, on the one hand, and reliable phase calibration of the signal records in both positions of measurement, on the other. For example, a constant time shift of one recorder causes a rapid increase of the cross-spectral phase value with increasing frequency. The accuracy of the record initial time on the ground was within 1 second (assuming precise time record on Freja).
In the principal spectral components of the samples with good conjugacy (September 17, 18) the phase lag of the signal on the ground relative to the signal on Freja has been estimated. In the particular pulsation component of the 18 September event with f 19X21 mHz (Table 1) this represents a maximum time shift of`8 s. It is claimed that the phase lag of the signal on the ground can be of natural origin, even if a slight inaccuracy in phase calibrations of the both signal records is admitted. The author did not ®nd similar signal phase shifts studied hitherto on spacecraft in high-altitude and stationary orbits in the references.
The model computations in Hughes and Southwood (1976b) give an idea about orientation of tilt of the horizontal polarization ellipse near the resonance region and its changes between the ionosphere and the ground, assuming straight and uniform ambient magnetic ®eld in the z-direction and with the cold plasma density varying in the x-direction. The rotation of the polarization axis need not to be exactly 90
. The modelled deviation depends on the latitude pro®le around the resonance region and it ranged roughly inside the AE15 limits AE0X26 rad. The x-Budkov phase lags with respect to y-Freja (W yx in Table 1) range between 8 to 55 . It should indicate counterclockwise rotation less than 90 in prevailing spectral components of the 17 and 18 September events. Such deviations can be a consequence of the arbitrary non-uniform horizontal conductivity distribution and also the wave propagation in noncoplanar magnetic ®eld geometries (Glassmeier and Junginger, 1987; Glassmeier, 1988) .
The amplitude relations between the ground and satellite (Table 1) in the samples with good conjugacy are in good agreement with, e.g., Glassmeier (1988) and Wedeken et al. (1984) , when the transmission coecient ranged roughly within the limits 0.2 to 0.9. Here the coecient qap has been estimated between 0.3±0.8. This is also in good agreement with the results of the numerical simulation of ionospheric ®ltration (e.g., Prikner and Vagner, 1983; Prikner, 1996) .
Deviations in amplitude relations and the anomalous phase shift at the ground in the predominant spectral component of the 13 May event can be attributed to poor conjugacy in geographical longitude. Nevertheless, phase lags of the ground signal can also be found in close frequency spectral components (see Fig. 7a±c ). We can assume that dierent signals were mixed in both points of measurement. The simulation technique (e.g., Prikner and Vagner, 1983 ) using dierent models of the ionosphere can be applied to simultaneous pulsation samples with good conjugacy.
Small azimuthal wave numbers for predominant pulsation spectral components are apparent in the dynamical characteristics of the shear and compressional wave modes in the xY y-plane on Freja. The shear wave mode of the standing wave oscillation structure in the xY y-plane propagated in the north-west direction. The estimates of the Doppler wavelength change agree with the direction of propagation of the resultant wave, compound of both the wave modes, in the xY y-plane. The coordinate components of K c and K s for predominant components in the three analysed events are in Table 2 . This type of oscillation, taking into account the models of global resonances (Allan et al., 1987; Allan and Poulter, 1989) , can be excited by broadband compressional power.
